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Placing Blame As Globalization Unravels
Harold James, Financial Times

Europe Is Headed for a Meltdown
Edmund Conway, Daily Telegraph

Euroskeptic's Case for Saving the Euro
John Redwood, The Times

When Will the Eurozone Collapse?
Cato Institute

Parity Is Good News for Euro
R. Caballero & F. Giavazzi, Financial Times

A s a  lon g -sta n din g  cr it ic of th e con cept  of a
sin g le Eu r opea n  cu r r en cy , I h a v e n ot
r ejoiced a t  th e cu r r en t  pr oblem s in  th e
eu r ozon e th a t  th r ea ten  th e v er y  su r v iv a l
of th e eu r o. B.. .(fu ll a r t icle)

Euro Collapse Good for Democracy - Simon Heffer, Daily Telegraph
The sole achiev ement of Gordon Brown as Second and then First Lord of the Treasury  was to keep

Britain out of the euro. I suspect this was inadv ertent. Mr Brown was not a k...

Privatization Can Save Greece - American Enterprise Institute
What could the leaders of the International Monetary  Fund and the European Union hav e had in

mind when they  agreed to lend Greece more than $1 00 billion in exchange for promises ...

Europe Is Repeating Bush's Mistakes - Anatole Kaletsky, The Times
The big lesson of the financial crisis was that no bank must be allowed to fail. The same applies now

to Greece....

The Euro Has Always Been Anti-American - John Bolton, New York Post
Europeans who wanted an "ev er closer union" hoped that creating a currency  without a

gov ernment was an important backdoor way  to build the pan-European state they  ardently

desired....

In Defense of Europe's Grand Bargain - Peterson Institute for Int'l Economics
The frantic spectacle of European leaders struggling to av ert a financial crisis caused by  Greece has

seemed unsettling and at times amateurish. It is certainly  easy  to point f...

Europe Should Look to Developing World for Answers - Robert Zoellick, FT
To av oid a decade-long work-out - with political and economic risks - the world needs stronger

growth in dev eloping and dev eloped countries....

How Angela Merkel Is Killing Europe - Cameron Abadi, Foreign Policy
Merkel's abdication of Germany 's leadership in the EU ov er the past few months ranks as a

catastrophe of the worst order....

Greek Tourism Latest Victim in Debt Crisis - Manfred Ertel, Der Spiegel
The season got off to a late start this y ear. It is mid-May , there is bright sunshine in the skies ov er Greece, and

Dimitris Fassoulakis is standing on the abandoned terrace of h...
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Stock futures tick up tracking glob
Reuters - Stock index futures edged higher on
Friday, tracking global stocks, as beaten-down
shares ...

European stocks climb after big Wal
AP - European stock markets rose Friday after
big gains on Wall Street as China's expression of
conf...

FTSE 100 climbs at open (AFP)
AFP - The leading stock exchange climbed in
opening trade on Friday, building on the strong
rebound...

Spanish austerity vote helps revers
Reuters - Spain turned to austerity while China
and the United States offered soothing words
about E...

Geithner: US, Europe broadly agree
AP - The United States and Europe broadly
agree on the need for reform of the financial
system, but ...

Eurozone from RealClearMarkets

Europe's Austerity = A 'P
Sign inBecome a MarketWatch member
todayJon Markman's Speculations May 27, 2010,
12:01 a.m. EDT ...

Belief in a Crisis Is the Same as A
It's difficult to get comfortable with this
recovery, isn't it? In April, the economy finally
starte...

A Modern Version of Grasshoppers vs
COLUMNISTS Breadcrumb trail navigation:By
Martin WolfPublished: May 25 2010 20:33 | Last
u...

The European Crisis Is Just the Tip
What we see is scary enough, but the hidden
part is something virtually every nation will have
to na...

Number of the Week: 75% Chance of G
WSJ.com is available in the following editions
and languages: ...

Eurozone from The Compass Blog

Why Greece Can't Default
They're "too interconnected" to fail: The RBS
economists estimate that the total amount of
debt i...

(Not So) Deep Thought
As the anniversary of Iran's June 12 unrest
rapidly approaches, I had a (not so) deep
thought about ...

The Failure of Europe
Derek Scissors diagnoses: What’s worse, the
Post and many other commentators have
understated the...

Poll: Americans Worried About Euroz
Rasmussen Reports: While Europe struggles to
keep Greece’s battered economy from dragging
down ot...

The Greek Protest Dog
The Guardian has a great slide show of a dog
that is apparently a staple at Greek protests
over the ...
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Dimitris Fassoulakis is standing on the abandoned terrace of h...

German Options After EU's Collapse - George Friedman, Stratfor
Discussions about Europe currently  are focused on the Greek financial crisis and its potential effect

on the future of the European Union. Discussions these day s inv olv ing milita...

Barbarians at the EU Gates - Daniel Gros, Moscow Times
The euro area confronts a fundamental crisis that attacks on financial speculators will do nothing to

resolv e. The European Council of Ministers had to promise hundreds of billio...

Merkel Shamed Germany in Euro Crisis - Joschka Fischer, Der Spiegel
Former German Foreign Minister Joschka Fischer has v oiced fierce criticism of the way  Chancellor Angela Merkel

has handled the euro crisis so far. In an interv iew with SPIEGEL, the...

UK Should Take No Pleasure in Euro's Fall - Boris Johnson, Daily Telegraph
Talking y esterday  to my  old friend and colleague Phil Johnston, who happened to be editing this page, I was

reminded how right we were, all those y ears ago, about the euro...

The Great Lie of United 'Europe' - Christopher Booker, Daily Telegraph
The EU is pay ing the price for its pursuit of 'integration' at any  cost....

Can America Lead in the 21st Century? - Thomas Friedman, NY  Times
In this kind of world, leadership at ev ery  lev el of gov ernment and business matters more than

ev er....

Europe Needs British Statesmanship - Thomas Klau, The Independent
Rarely  – or perhaps nev er – in the history  of post-war Europehas a British Prime Minister launched

his continental policy  at a time of such economic turmoil. The ...

The Birth Pangs of a New Europe - Gabor Steingart, New York Times
BIRTHDAYS are fun; a birth itself is not. There’s a lot of screaming and groaning, and ev en in the

easiest deliv eries, there’s alway s the fear that something will go w...

What Dubai Can Teach the Eurozone - Financial Times
Dubai’s bungled declaration last Nov ember that it would defer interest pay ments owed by  state-

owned holding company  Dubai World turned out to be a dress rehearsal for the d...

Too Late Merkel, the Euro Is Dead - Jeff Randall, Daily Telegraph
For Angela Merkel, leader of the eurozone's richest country , a queue is forming of high-quality

adv ersaries. As she tips German Geld und Gut into the furnace of a rescue package ...

Greek Riots Are West's Future - Mark Steyn, Maclean's
From the Times of London: “The President of Greece warned last night that his country  stood on the

brink of the aby ss after three people were killed when an anti-gov ernment...

What the EU Needs: Honesty - Manfred Weber, Der Spiegel
Greece has been sav ed and the euro stabilized. Both undertakings were v ital -- and the right thing

to do. But the two packages -- the first worth €1 1 0 billion and the second...

How to Save Europe - Terence Corcoran, National Post
From the Financial Times, Sat., May  8: “European banks in bonds plea: Europe’s banks y esterday

make a desperate appeal for the European Central Bank to buy  the bonds of...

Europe Needs a Churchill, Fast - Timothy Garton Ash, The Guardian
  Can any one sav e me from Europessimism? I feel more depressed about the state of the European

project than I hav e for decades. The eurozone is in mortal danger. European...

Germany Shoots the Messenger - Wall Street Journal
Americans who think Washington is out of control should look on the bright side: You could liv e in Europe, where

the political class is confronting its sov ereign debt crisis by  sh...

Behind Euro Drama, Real Global Danger - E. Conway, Daily Telegraph
It is now accepted, ev en by  Angela Merkel, that as Europe battles its financial crisis, the v ery  fate of

the euro is at stake. Her belated discov ery  of this home truth is welcome...

Euro: A Car with Too Many Drivers - Richard Quest, China Post
I spent the past weekend in Monaco watching the Grand Prix. The tiny  principality , encircled by

France, obv iously  uses the euro as its currency . Not that many  people here actually ...

Why Should Ireland Believe the IMF? - Elaine Byrne, Irish Times

EU Countries and Eurozone

EU countries in the Eurozone
Austria (1999)
Belgium (1999)
Cyprus (2008)
Finland (1999)
France (1999)
Germany (1999)
Greece (2001)
Ireland (1999)
Italy (1999)
Luxembourg (1999)
Malta (2008)
Netherlands (1999)
Portugal (1999)
Slovakia (2009)
Slovenia (2007)
Spain (1999)

EU countries not in the Eurozone
Bulgaria
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
Hungary
Latvia
Lithuania
Poland
Romania
Sweden
United Kingdom
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Brian Cowen blames his past mistakes on bad adv ice from the same sources he now uses to defend

his policies....

Asia Ascends, Europe Sinks and U.S. Treads - Emile Hokayem, The National
It requires no Cassandra to see that something is rotten in the western model of dev elopment....

The Euro's Lost Promise - David Marsh, New Y ork Times
The dream of monetary  union across Europe has turned into a nightmare....

The Death of the European Dream - Gideon Rachman, Financial Times
Observ ing the struggle to sav e the euro from Washington or Beijing is a bit like watching a car

crash on the other side of the road....

America's Eurozone Problem - Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
The United States has a v ital interest in assuring that the euro crisis is controlled. The EU represents 20 percent of

U.S. exports. More than 50 percent of U.S. ov erseas assets ...

Greece's Looming Default - Peterson Institute for International Economics
The $1  trillion rescue of the eurozone, aimed at av erting a spread of contagion from Greece, did

nothing to help the Greeks address their underly ing and unsustainable fiscal s...

Asia Rides Out Europe's Crisis - Dominique Dwor-Frecaut, NY Times
SINGAPORE — The trillion-dollar bailout put together this month by  euro-zone countries has bought

them a temporary  repriev e, but it has also weakened their credibility . The Europ...

How to Make EU's Gamble Pay Off - Barry Eichengreen, Globe and Mail
+ Show all sections Anthony  Jenkins/The Globe and MailPredictions of the euro’s disintegration were wrong, but

now the political leaders hav e to bolster the monetary  union Please...

Will Deutschmark Make a Comeback in Germany? - Stratfor
Rumors of the imminent collapse of the eurozone continue to swirl despite the Europeans' best efforts

to hold the currency  union together. Some accounts in the financial world hav e...

Europe Must Return to Growth - Jose Maria Aznar, Financial Times
Europe’s monetary  union is in crisis once again. This is bad news since the common currency  is one

of the sy mbols of successful European integration. The challenge is to ensure ...

Inflation Fears Haunt Europe - Der Spiegel
It's Friday  morning, the day  after Ascension Day , which is a public holiday  in Germany , and most

people in the country  are taking the day  off to enjoy  a long weekend. On top of t...

How Ireland Undermined the Eurozone - Garret Fitzgerald, Irish Times
Central control of the euro zone is being spoken about because of Greece and Ireland....

EU Not on China's Chessboard - John Lee, The Diplomat
European nations are making a mistake courting China....

Will the 'PIIGS' Trash Europe? - Doyle McManus, Los Angeles Times
The financial messes in Portugal, Ireland, Italy , Greece and Spain threaten the EU, and perhaps the

global recov ery ....

Geopolitics of Europe's Economic Mess - Leon Hadar, Huffington Post
Washington could discov er that dealing with a weakened EU or an EU-less world is going to be as

challenging as adjusting to a post-Cold War international sy stem....

Why Obama Must Help Fix Spain - Charles Lane, Washington Post
The U.S. gov ernment has essentially  co-signed a piece of Spain's debt and has a right to make sure

the Spanish get their act together to pay  it....

Integrate the Eurozone or Bust - Matthew Yglesias, American Prospect
Last week, the United States got its first genuinely  good jobs report since January  2008: The

Bureau of Labor Statistics reported an increase of 290,000 jobs in April. By  the wee...

Greece's Troubling Gift - Los Angeles Times
The deepening fiscal troubles in Europe raise doubts about the ability  of independently  gov erned

nations to band together under a common currency  and monetary  policy . But for obs...
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Greek Tragedy First Act of Long Global Drama - Alan Philps, The National
There is something absurd about the amount of money  that has been deploy ed to av ert bankruptcy

in Greece....
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